Short Quotation Notice

(APPENDIX XI (STORE PURCHASE MANUAL)
Sealed Quotations are invited for the supply of following stores.
1. Iron Barricades-5 NoS
   The envelope containing the quotations should bear the superscription," Quotation for the supply of 5 number of Iron Barricades ".And addressed to the District Police Chief Idukki' Intending tenderer may submit the quotations on their own papers. Last date receipt of quotation is 26/07/2020 late quotations will not be accepted. The quotations will be opened at 11 AM on 27/07/2020 in the presence of such tenderer or their authorized representatives who may be present at that time. The maximum period required for the delivery of articles should be mentioned. Details of the requirement and the conditions governing their supply can be obtained free on request from District Police Office, Idukki till 26/07/2020.
   Specification required for Iron Barricade
   1' Length 6 feet and width 2 feet with 1.8 gauge, G I pipe with 7 feet height and one side of 1*1 inch metal net covered with 6.1nch metal roof, wheel on both sides and name plate in the central named as 'KERALA POLICE 'also well painted ( Police blue Colour ) and covered with pin pointed iron nails on top and front side.

To : DySP Kattappana and Munnar for information and follow up action
Copy To : DySP ,SB and AC AR for information .